A polysensory pathway to the forebrain of the pigeon: the ascending projections of the nucleus dorsolateralis posterior thalami (DLP).
Visual evoked potentials (VEPs) in the associative neostriatum caudolaterale (NCL) have shorter latencies than those recorded in other visual forebrain areas. Therefore visual input into NCL probably stems from a subtelencephalic relay. Tracing experiments revealed a projection of the nucleus dorsolateralis posterior thalami (DLP) into those portions of NCL in which visual, auditory, and somatosensory afferents from intratelencephalic parasensory areas terminate. Since VEPs in NCL are abolished after DLP-lesions, this structure has to be the critical relay. However, DLP also projects to other associative forebrain areas and parts of the basal ganglia. Previous experiments had furthermore revealed that DLP-neurons integrate visual, auditory, and somatosensory inputs. Thus, the DLP-projection onto various associative forebrain areas represents a true polysensory thalamotelencephalic system.